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Program

In the Garden Green         BRAY Harp Solo  John Playford, arr. Deborah Friou
Jhon, Come Kisse me Noue Anon. Scotland 17th Century
Scarborough Fare            Anon. English Ballad 1670
Manannan Beg Mac y Lir - God of the Sea Manx Traditional

Sheep May Safely Graze       J.S. Bach
(1685-1750)

Water Music, Suite No. 2 in D Major
   II. Hornpipe                 George.F. Handel
(1685-1759)

Raindrop Prelude                     Frederic Chopin
(1810-1849)

Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, Op. 43
   Variation 18. Andante cantabile

La Fille Aux Cheveaux de Lin        Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)

In Paradisium
   from Requiem                   Gabriel Faure
(1845-1924)

Annie Laurie                         Scottish Folk Song
The Last Rose of Summer

Angelica                            Cindy Horstman (2019)